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Packaging Effects on RadFET Sensors for High
Energy Physics Experiments
Julien Mekki, Laurent Dusseau, Senior Member, IEEE, Maurice Glaser, Susanna Guatelli, Member, IEEE,
Michael Moll, Maria Grazia Pia, and Federico Ravotti, Member, IEEE
Abstract—RadFETs in customized chip carrier packages are
installed in the LHC Experiments as radiation monitors. The
package influence on the dose measurement in the complex LHC
radiation environment is evaluated using Geant4 simulations and
experimental data.
Index Terms—Dose enhancement, Geant4, Monte Carlo, particle
beams, RadFET, radiation monitoring.
I. INTRODUCTION
A T the Large Hadron Collider (LHC), the complex radia-tion environment will be composed of charged hadrons,
neutrons, electrons and photons [1], [2]. All detector and elec-
tronic components present in this particle field are potentially
affected by radiation damage [3]. For this reason, the radiation
fields in the LHC have to be precisely characterized and mon-
itored. In the framework of the RADMON project several ra-
diation sensors have been evaluated for this purpose [4], [5].
Finally, integrated sensor boards including RadFETs (Radia-
tion-sensing Field-Effect Transistors) for Total Ionizing Dose
(TID) measurements, p-i-n diodes to record the equivalent par-
ticle fluence and temperature sensors have been developed [6],
produced and installed in the LHC experiments ALICE, ATLAS
[7], LHCb [8] and TOTEM [9].
RadFETs are p-channel MOSFET Transistors optimized for
dose measurement [3]. The radiation sensitivity of these FETs
is achieved by a thicker gate oxide compared to conventional
MOSFETs. Radiation induced charge trapping at the Si/SiO2 in-
terface causes a variation of the threshold voltage (Vth), which is
measured at a constant source-drain current. Vth is then a mea-
sure for the dose deposited in the gate oxide. Even assuming that
the particle spectrum in the experiments is sufficiently well pre-
dicted by Monte Carlo simulations, the question remains how
much dose different particles with different energies deposit in
the RadFETs. As not all particles and particle energies can be
evaluated experimentally, simulations are needed for converting
the particle fluence to measured dose for all particle types and
particle energies.
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A further complication in interpretation of the measured
dose values is arising from the packaging of the RadFETs.
The package can alter the measured dose by various mecha-
nisms (absorption, attenuation, creation of secondary particles,
etc.). A clear understanding of the influence of the package
in the particular radiation field of interest is therefore crucial
to optimize the package or at least understand its impact on
the measurement. Only few experimental works have been
reported on this topic. For example, the increase of the dose
measured with RadFETs exposed to fast neutrons and covered
with Polyethylene slabs of different thicknesses was inves-
tigated in [10]. RadFETs exposed to a Co-60 source and to
monoenergetic low energy protons, covered or not covered by
a lid were investigated in [11]. For MOSFET devices exposed
to low-energy photons an increase of the measured TID due to
the packaging has been reported in [12], [13].
In this work we study the expected response of RadFETs in
the complex radiation fields of the LHC experiments using the
Geant4 toolkit [14], [15]. A Geant4 application was developed
describing the geometry and material of the RadFET sensors
and the surrounding package in great detail. An assessment on
the validity of the physics models used for the application was
performed to evaluate the reliability of the performed simula-
tions for various particles and particle energies being present in
High Energy Physics experiments radiation fields. Finally, the
application was used to optimize the package of the RadFETs.
To our best knowledge a similar approach for the packaging op-
timization of a FET based dosimeter has been performed only
once. However, the work described in [11] is aiming for space
applications and is limited to low energy protons, while our
study spans over a multitude of particles and a wide particle en-
ergy range up to 100 GeV.
In the following section we describe the RadFETs and the
package. Furthermore, experimental data obtained with fast
neutrons and 254 MeV protons [16] using the RadFETs and
the type of packaging under consideration in this work are pre-
sented. In Section III the Geant4 application and its validity is
described and discussed. In Section IV, simulations describing
package impact on the dose measurement for various particles
are presented and finally, in Section V, the influence of the
packaging on the RadFETs response in typical LHC experiment
radiation fields is presented and discussed.
II. RADFET PACKAGE AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Chip Carrier for Radfets at the LHC Experiments
Design studies were performed by the CERN Physics De-
partment in order to find the best suitable package for RadFET
dosimeters to be used in the LHC experiments [4]. The selected
0018-9499/$26.00 © 2009 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Chip carrier used for the LHC experiments. Four RadFETs of 2 different
types are mounted and wire-bonded: (a) Photo; (b) Front view of the chip carrier
in the Geant4 model.
package is an Alumina chip carrier with a size of
and a thickness of 1.3 mm. It allows mounting of up
to 4 RadFETs inside the carrier as illustrated in Fig. 1(a). Two
types of RadFETs are used: The REM TOT-501C supplied by
the REM Oxford Ltd, UK and the LAAS 1600 manufactured
by the Laboratory of Analysis and Architecture of System of
CNRS in France. They have an oxide thickness of 250 nm and
1600 nm and a size of and , re-
spectively. The RadFETs are wire-bonded and connected via an
Au/W metallization (backplane and bond pads) of about 3
thickness. The number of sensors in the carrier supplied to the
LHC experiments varies from 1 to 4 according to the specific
needs of the experiments [16]. For this reason, the connection
layout for all pins of the carrier and the dosimeters has been
standardized [4].
Having fixed the type of carrier and its connection scheme
for the development of the read-out electronics and the carrier
mounting in the experiments, the only freedom remaining in the
design of the package is the chip carrier cover. It will protect the
RadFETs against dust and mechanical damage. However, like
the chip carrier itself, it has also an impact on the TID measure-
ment which is evaluated in this work.
B. Experiments
Experimental studies were carried out at the High Energy
Proton Facility (PIF) of the Paul Scherrer Institute (PSI) in
Villigen, Switzerland [17] and at the Reactor Research Center
of the Joseph Stephan Institute (JSI) in Ljubljana, Slovenia.
At JSI, the neutron irradiations were performed in a reactor
of type TRIGA [18]. The neutron spectrum available in this
facility ranges from thermal to fast neutrons of about 1 MeV.
The RadFET carriers were irradiated by placing them into the
reactor core through an irradiation tube that occupies a fuel rod
position. At PIF the carriers were irradiated perpendicularly
to the beam-axis with 254 MeV protons at an average flux of
about . In order to evaluate the
influence of the chip carrier cover on the dose measurement,
irradiations at both facilities were performed by increasing the
fluence in steps and by covering the chip carrier with different
thicknesses of different materials during the various irradiation
steps.
The results are presented in Fig. 2 where the materials and
thicknesses of the covers are indicated for each irradiation step.
Results showed that for 254 MeV protons, the different covers
had no effect on the TID measured. The experiment at the nu-
clear reactor revealed that most of the used covers are trans-
Fig. 2. Experimental results of the REM-TOT-501C obtained (a) at PSI with
254 MeV protons. (b) Experimental results obtained at JSI during neutron irra-
diation. Error bars are smaller than the symbol size.
parent to neutrons. Only for Alumina covers exceeding a thick-
ness of 1 mm a slight increase of the TID was observed. A
more detailed description of the experiments is given in [16],
[19]. A brief comparison with simulation results is described in
Section IV-A.
III. GEANT4 APPLICATION
A simulation application was developed specifically for this
study, exploiting the Geant4 toolkit. It models the detector with
various packaging options and the radiation it is exposed to, it
configures the selection of Geant4 physics to be activated, and
it scores the energy deposited in the sensor.
The detector model in the simulation is based on a detailed
description of the geometry and materials of the sensors and the
chip carrier. Fig. 1(b) shows the model of the detector geometry.
The four RadFETs are represented by four dies placed on an
Alumina chip carrier with a size of and a total thick-
ness of 1.3 mm. The die sizes and oxide thicknesses are given
in Table I. In a first set of simulations, discussed in Section IV,
a preliminary model was adopted: the full dies, consisting of
epoxy-glass, are taken as sensitive volume, where the energy
deposit is scored. The simulations presented in Section V were
performed with a more detailed detector model: the sensitive
volume was reduced to represent only the thin oxide layer
of the RadFETs. The two geometry models were ver-
ified to produce consistent results, as discussed in Section V.
The radiation environment is modeled as a monochromatic
beam orthogonally incident on the chip carrier. Complex radi-
ation environments were studied as a superposition of results
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TABLE I
GEOMETRY OF THE FOUR DIES REPRESENTING THE RADFET
SENSORS IN THE GEANT4 APPLICATION.
from different simulations with monochromatic beams, each
one characterized by a given energy and particle type. The
particle beam size was , which is slightly bigger
than the chip carrier; the larger transversal beam
section was meant to exclude border effects.
A Geant4-based simulation requires that all the particle
species involved are instantiated, and their interaction pro-
cesses are specified [14]; for many physics processes Geant4
offers the option to choose among different models. Both
electromagnetic and hadronic physics processes were activated
in the Geant4 application, to describe the interactions of the
incident particle, and of all the secondary particles produced.
The electromagnetic processes activated in the simulation
encompassed ionization and multiple scattering for all charged
particles, Bremsstrahlung for electrons, photoelectric effect,
Compton and Rayleigh scattering, and pair production for
photons. The Low Energy [20], [21] model based [22] on
the ICRU49 [23] parameterizations was selected for hadron
ionization. The models for electrons and photons in the Low
Energy or in the Standard [24] Electromagnetic packages were
alternatively activated in the simulation; specifically, among
the low energy ones [25], those based on the EEDL [26] and
EPDL97 [27] data libraries, The Rayleigh scattering was ac-
tivated only in connection with the usage of the Low Energy
Electromagnetic package, since this process is not implemented
in the Standard Electromagnetic package.
The selection of the models used in the simulation is sup-
ported by documented validation.
The above mentioned electromagnetic models have been
compared [28] to the authoritative NIST Physical Reference
Data [29]; both the Standard and Low Energy ones were
demonstrated to be in agreement against the reference. Further
validation results of Low Energy electromagnetic models
against precision measurements of energy deposited by low
energy incident electrons are documented in [30]. Various
models of proton ionization are available in the Geant4 Low
Energy package, respectively based on parameterizations in
[23], [31]–[33]; they exhibit different behavior [34] in the low
energy domain (below 2 MeV). Their differences amount to a
few percent at most with respect to the NIST Reference Data;
the one chosen in the application is equivalent to the NIST
Reference data at the 90% confidence level. Such differences
are not critical to the study presented in this paper.
Muon interactions are simulated through the processes in the
Geant4 Standard muon package [35].
The multiple scattering process [36] was activated ac-
cording to its default configuration. Recent studies [30] have
documented its contribution to the accuracy of dosimetry
simulations.
Hadronic elastic and inelastic processes were activated in
the simulation; they were articulated through different models
according to the energy range and particle type. The fission
and capture processes were active for neutrons. The design
of Geant4 hadronic physics package allows the user to select
different cross section and final state models associated with a
given process.
Hadronic elastic scattering is treated according to the Low
Energy Parameterized model, which is based on original param-
eterizations from GHEISHA [37].
Default inelastic cross sections were used in the simulation.
Several models were selected to generate hadronic inelastic
final states in different energy ranges; their activation ranges
partly overlapped to ensure a smooth transition between dif-
ferent simulation regimes.
The binary cascade model [38] was active in the lower
energy range (up to 10 GeV) for protons, neutrons and pions;
it encompasses models for intranuclear transport, pre-equilib-
rium phase and nuclear de-excitation. At intermediate energies
(8–25 GeV) the Parameterized models, originally derived from
GHEISHA [37], were activated. The highest energy range
(20 GeV–100 TeV) was covered by the Quark Gluon String
model [39].
The inelastic hadronic scattering of deuteron, triton and
particles was modeled with the Low Energy Parameterized
model up to 25 GeV and the Binary Light Ion model up to
10 GeV/nucleon; Tripathi [40]–[43] and Shen [44] cross sec-
tions were selected. The Binary Ion Model was active for ions.
The validation of the hadronic interaction models used in the
simulation is documented in [45]–[48]; it is worth remarking,
however, that while the validity of the Geant4 electromagnetic
models used is well established, the validation of the hadronic
ones is still in progress, due to the complexity of the physics
domain.
A Geant4-based simulation requires that the user defines a
threshold for the production of secondary particles from pro-
cesses affected by infrared divergence [14]; the secondary pro-
duction threshold is expressed in terms of range. The secondary
production threshold affects the precision of the energy deposit
distribution; its setting should be consistent with the desired pre-
cision and the geometrical characteristics of the simulated ex-
perimental set-up. The production threshold of secondary par-
ticles was fixed to 1 for the simulations in Section IV and
0.2 for simulations in Section V; in both cases these set-
tings were significantly smaller than the thickness of the sensi-
tive volume associated with the detector model, thus ensuring
the accuracy of the spatial distribution of the energy deposit in
the simulation.
The energy deposited in the four dies (respectively oxide
layers for simulations in Section V) is scored as a result of
the simulation; it accounts for the interactions of primary and
secondary particles with the target volume. The average energy
deposited per incident primary particle per unit area is calcu-
lated by scaling this value by the number of primary particles
hitting the chip carrier and its area.
The simulations were performed with Geant4 version 8.0.
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Fig. 3. Average energy deposited in the four RadFET sensors per incident par-
ticle for charged hadrons resulting from electromagnetic (EM) interactions only
and by both electromagnetic and hadronic ones. Simulations were performed
with an Alumina cover thickness of 260   .
IV. RADFET PACKAGING EFFECTS EVALUATED
USING GEANT4 SIMULATIONS
The packaging effect was investigated by studying the en-
ergy deposited by primary and secondary particles in the sensi-
tive volume using different thicknesses of the chip carrier lids:
260 , 780 , 2340 and without any lid. One of the is-
sues under study is the contribution of secondary particles to
possible dose enhancements.
The following sections report the results of the analysis for
various kinds of primary particles; when the error bars are not
explicitly reported in the figures, the statistical uncertainties of
the simulation results are smaller than the size of the symbols.
A. Results for Charged Hadron Simulations
The energy deposit resulting from incident protons, pions and
kaons was investigated in the simulations.
The contribution to the energy deposit deriving from electro-
magnetic and hadronic interactions was evaluated by comparing
simulations where both types of processes were activated, to
those where electromagnetic interactions only were active in the
Geant4-based application. Hadronic interactions can modify the
energy deposited in the sensitive volume through different ef-
fects: elastic scattering affects the particle direction, therefore
the path it traverses in the detector and the resulting energy
loss; inelastic interactions affect the energy loss through the pos-
sible suppression of the primary particle and the creation of sec-
ondary ones, whose energy deposit may differ significantly from
the one due to the electromagnetic interactions of the primary
particle only [34]. The results are shown in Fig. 3 for protons,
pions and kaons; they concern an energy range similar to what
is expected in realistic operation conditions at LHC.
A statistical analysis was performed to evaluate the degree of
compatibility of the energy deposit distributions deriving from
simulations where only electromagnetic interactions were active
with respect to simulations accounting for both electromagnetic
and hadronic interactions. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov [49], [50]
goodness-of-fit test was applied to compare the two distributions
respectively for protons and pions shown in Fig. 3; the null hy-
pothesis stated their compatibility. A confidence level of 0.1 was
Fig. 4. Average energy deposited in the four RadFET sensors per incident par-
ticle for pions. Simulations were performed with or without Alumina cover of
the thickness indicated in the figure.
set to define the critical region determining the rejection of the
null hypothesis; the p-value resulting from the test was 0.589
and 0.937 respectively for protons and pions, thus failing to re-
ject the null hypothesis in both cases. Similar behaviour was
verified with kaons.
This result demonstrates that the energy deposited by charged
hadrons in the RadFET sensors is mostly due to electromagnetic
interactions, while hadronic processes contribute to a lesser de-
gree. Therefore the accuracy of the results presented in this
study is dominated by the accuracy of the Geant4 electromag-
netic processes used in the simulation, which is discussed in the
previous section: this gives confidence into the predictive capa-
bilities of the simulation. This result also shows that no signifi-
cant dose contribution from secondary particles created by nu-
clear interactions of charged hadrons in the cover is expected.
For the same kinetic energy protons depose more energy than
kaons and pions due to their higher mass, leading to a higher ion-
ization density in the traversed material. Protons are therefore
absorbed in the cover up to higher energies. Fig. 4 presents pion
simulations performed with the Geant4 application indicating
how the energy deposit in the RadFETs depends on the cover
thickness and the pion energy. The amount of material in the lid
modulates the fraction of lower energy primary particles which
are absorbed in the cover and the creation of secondary parti-
cles, which in turn contribute to the energy deposit observed in
the sensitive volume. This effect is illustrated in Fig. 5, which
compares the average energy deposit with a 260 Alumina
lid and without any cover as a function of pion energy; the en-
ergy bins correspond to a realistic radiation spectrum expected
in the LHC experiments [51]. The dose enhancement at higher
energies due to the cover is of the order of 10%.
Finally it has to be mentioned that simulations have been per-
formed simulating the 254 MeV proton experiment described in
the previous section. The simulations predict, as observed in the
experiment, that no dose enhancement for the used cover mate-
rials and thicknesses is expected.
B. Results for Electrons
A significant fraction of the electrons up to several MeV are
absorbed in the Alumina cover. As a consequence a smaller frac-
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Fig. 5. Average energy deposited in the four RadFET sensors per incident par-
ticle for pions. Simulations were performed with or without Alumina cover
thickness of 260   .
Fig. 6. Average energy deposit per incident electron in the four RadFET sen-
sors covered or not covered with Alumina slabs of different thicknesses.
tion of the incident particles contribute to the energy deposited
in the sensor than for charged hadrons for which the cover re-
duces the energy of the particles but not their flux, unless they
are completely stopped in the cover.
Fig. 6 shows simulations for the average energy deposition
in the RadFETs by electrons of up to 5 MeV kinetic energy,
assuming different Alumina thicknesses used to cover the Rad-
FETs. The simulations visualize that for RadFETs covered with
a 2340 , 780 or 260 Alumina slabs, the energy
cut-off appears around incident electron energies of 2 MeV,
700 keV or 300 keV, respectively. This is consistent with the
Number Transmission Coefficient (NTC) [52].
C. Results for Photons
The total mass attenuation coefficient for photons in Alumina
is tabulated at NIST-XCOM [53]. It is composed of contribu-
tions arising from the photoelectric effect, the Compton effect
and pair production which are reflected in the Geant4 simula-
tions presented in Fig. 7. The average energy deposit in the Rad-
FETs for photons of up to 140 keV is shown in Fig. 7(a). Due to
the strong photoelectric effect the photons are quickly absorbed
even in thin layers of Alumina resulting in a strong difference in
the deposited dose between covered and non covered RadFETs
for photons of up to 40 keV. A peak in the average energy de-
posit is observed at about 10 to 20 keV when the photons are
Fig. 7. Simulation results for average energy deposit per event in the sensitive
volume using three different Alumina thicknesses. (a) Zoom to the average en-
ergy deposit at low energy photons. (b) Over a photon energy range from 5 keV
to 8 MeV.
almost completely absorbed, while for higher energies the pho-
tons start to traverse the cover and the RadFETs.
At photon energies higher than 40 keV the Compton effect
starts to dominate. The second peak in the average energy de-
posit of the RadFETs shown in Fig. 7(b) arises from Compton
electrons created outside the sensitive volume. The peak reflects
the rising and falling of the Compton effect mass attenuation co-
efficient with photon energy as well as the decrease of energy
deposition for electrons with rising energy.
For energies above about 5 MeV, also secondary electrons
and positrons created by the pair effect contribute to the energy
deposit. Finally, for even higher energies photonuclear absorp-
tion processes occur [54]. Although their total cross sections
are small, they could contribute to the dose enhancement in the
high energy range, as the resulting protons or alpha particles
deposit a significant amount of energy in the sensitive RadFET
layer. The physics configuration in the simulation application
accounts for this kind of processes through the models men-
tioned in Section III. Geant4 includes physics models [55], [56]
specifically meant to handle photonuclear processes in detail;
however, such a study goes beyond the scope of the present
paper and would be addressed in a dedicated project. In the
present study the production of particles contributing sig-
nificantly to the dose released in the RadFETs appears with a
frequency of the order of one event per million primary pho-
tons. In general the dose enhancement is more important for
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Fig. 8. Average energy deposited in the four RadFET sensors per incident par-
ticle for neutrons. Simulations were performed with or without Alumina cover
thickness of 260   .
Fig. 9. Average energy deposited in the four RadFET sensors per incident par-
ticle for muons. Simulations were performed with or without Alumina cover
thickness of 260   .
sensors covered by thick Alumina lids due to the more signifi-
cant number of secondary particles generated within the thicker
package.
D. Results for Neutrons
A preliminary evaluation has been performed concerning in-
cident neutrons. Their effect is illustrated in Fig. 8, which com-
pares the average energy deposit with a 260 Alumina lid and
without any cover as a function of neutron energy corresponding
to a realistic radiation spectrum in the LHC environment: a dose
enhancement is observed at higher energies. A more detailed ap-
praisal of the effect of neutrons would require dedicated simula-
tions with the specialized “High Precision” models for neutron
interactions available in the Geant4 Toolkit; it should be noted,
however, that, according to the preliminary results, in the re-
alistic operation environment described in the following section
neutrons contribute by approximately 10% to the energy deposit
in the RadFETs, while they represent a major component in the
radiation spectrum.
E. Results for Muons
The cover material has the effect of stopping low energy
muons, while some effect of dose enhancement is observed
at higher energies, as documented in Fig. 9. This simulation
derives from a primary muon spectrum as expected in realistic
operation conditions in the LHC experiments.
Fig. 10. Photon and pion spectra for ATLAS inner detector (SCTB1).
V. RADFET SENSORS IN THE ATLAS DETECTOR
The RadFET sensors described in this work will provide on-
line information about the TID at various locations inside the
LHC experiments.
The radiation fields in two specific locations of ATLAS
are taken here as an example to understand the influence of
the package on the measured dose in typical LHC experiment
spectra. The first location, labeled SCTB1, is situated inside
the inner detector and the second one, labeled LAR Barrel, is
located in the Liquid Argon Calorimeter.
The spectra corresponding to these locations [51] give the
number of expected particles per year and per energy bin
assuming “annual predictions” for seconds at high lumi-
nosity ; they derive from Monte Carlo simula-
tions based on FLUKA [57], [58] and GCalor [59]. Statistical
uncertainties for the total flux values of each particle type are
less than 3% for the SCTB1 location while they are lower than
7% for the LAR Barrel position. As an example, the photon and
pion spectra for the SCTB1 location are illustrated in Fig. 10.
To estimate the contribution of each particle type to the
energy deposited in the RadFET and the packaging effects,
a Geant4 simulation for each particle type (protons, photons,
electrons, pions, neutrons, muons) and energy bin has been
performed. The calculations were performed with an Alumina
lid of 260 thickness, which has tentatively been defined as
the cover to be used in the LHC experiments.
A more detailed geometrical model of the detector was im-
plemented for these simulations. In the simulations presented in
the previous chapters the total volume of the RadFET dies was
taken as sensitive volume. This allowed for the relative com-
parison of the measured energy deposition using different pack-
aging solutions. However, only the charge deposited in the oxide
layer of the FET on the RadFET die actually contributes to the
RadFET signal; this very thin oxide layer is located close to the
surface of the RadFET die. For the simulations presented in this
section therefore a RadFET geometry composed of 3 different
layers was used: a 1600 nm layer, representing the sensi-
tive volume, sandwiched between a 0.5 Chrome layer on the
top and a 400 Silicon layer below. This detailed geometrical
model allows one to understand possible thickness effects of the
sensitive volume on the dose measurement, and to improve the
precision of the absolute dose values predicted by the simula-
tions.
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Fig. 11. Geant4 simulations of the average deposited dose per pion. The results
in both detector geometries used in this work are compared.
The energy deposit scored in the detailed geometrical model
is largely equivalent to the one where the full RadFETs die rep-
resents the sensitive volume, with the exception of the low en-
ergy range, in which the particles are either completely stopped
or are still close to the energy region of the Bragg peak. For
higher energies, when the dE/dx can be regarded as constant
over the full thickness of the sensitive volume, no difference is
observed any more. An example is illustrated in Fig. 11, which
gives a comparison between the average deposited dose in unit
of Gy/pion for the two geometries. The different behaviour of
the two geometries would become relevant only in the case
when a significant part of the pion spectrum in the operation en-
vironment would fall into the low energy range below 10 MeV
identified in Fig. 11; this is not the case expected in the LHC ra-
diation field. No significant difference appears to be associated
to the different materials (epoxy-glass and silicon oxide) consid-
ered in the two simulation models; the only visible difference at
low energy is due to the different thicknesses in the two geome-
tries. Therefore the results discussed in the previous chapter, de-
riving from a simplified geometrical model, hold their validity
also when a more detailed geometry is applied.
The results for the SCTB1 position are given in Table II; both
this table and the following Table III do not report errors for
better readability. The first column indicates for each particle
type its fraction in the spectrum. In the second and third column
the total annual dose is given for each particle using RadFET
with and without cover, as well as the percent contribution of
the overall annual dose. The last column reports the dose en-
hancement.
Although neutrons represent a quarter of all particles, their
total energy deposited is less than 1% of the total, due to their
low interaction probability with the sensor material. A signifi-
cant dose enhancement of about 200% is observed for photons
when a cover is placed on the RadFET, as expected from the
discussion in Section IV-C. However, as the overall deposited
dose by photons is only about 1%, this dose enhancement does
not play a role at this detector position.
The main contribution to the deposited energy is delivered by
pions (about 45%), while they represent only about 10% of all
particles. The total dose enhancement expected in the SCTB1
spectrum by placing a cover on the RadFET is . The
annual TID expected to be measured is kGy/year
without cover and kGy/year with cover, indicating
TABLE II
SUMMARY OF SIMULATIONS MADE FOR THE INNER DETECTOR.
TABLE III
SUMMARY OF SIMULATIONS MADE FOR THE LIQUID ARGON CALORIMETER.
that only a small and most probably not measurable influence of
the RadFET cover is expected.
Detailed results for the liquid argon calorimeter are presented
in Table III. The spectrum significantly differs from the one in
the inner detector: it is composed almost only of photons and
neutrons, and the absolute number of particles per unit area and
time is around 70 times less than for the inner detector posi-
tion. The annual TID expected in the liquid argon calorimeter is
around Gy/year without cover and
Gy/year with cover: this corresponds to a dose enhancement of
which can be interpreted as a not negligible in-
crease of measured dose.
Finally, it should be mentioned that the TID values obtained
here without cover are consistent with the values evaluated by
the ATLAS Radiation Background Task Force [51], that states
an annual dose of 7.5 kGy/year and 4.8 Gy/year for the TID re-
spectively deposited in Silicon devices for the SCTB1 and LAR
Barrel position. The compatibility of the two sets of results is
remarkable, considering the different simulation tools and con-
figurations in the two studies.
VI. CONCLUSION
A Geant4 application to simulate the impact of packaging
on dose measurements of RadFET dosimeters to be used in the
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LHC experiments has been developed. The application was used
to understand the dose enhancement due to the package for elec-
trons, muons, photons, neutrons, pions, protons inside the com-
plex LHC radiation fields.
Based on a detailed study on the validity of the physics
models used for simulation, it was verified that the Geant4
application is an adequate and reliable tool to investigate the
packaging impact in the complex LHC radiation fields. For
two specific locations inside the ATLAS experiment the TID
was calculated. It was demonstrated that the effect of a 260
thick Alumina cover over the RadFET can alter the predicted
measured dose up to about 25% in some locations of the LHC
experiments. This relative dose enhancement between covered
and uncovered RadFET is similar than the absolute accuracy of
RadFET dose measurements one can expect to achieve in the
radiation fields of LHC experiments; however, it represents a
significant shift in the measured value. The choice of RadFET
packages is thus an important issue for measuring the TID in
High Energy Physics experiments.
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